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Putting Together 
a Great Résumé

Tina Press & David Rubin 
Career Development Center

313 Newhouse 3

Help! I’m stuck! 
Where do I begin putting 

this together?

-Freshmen, sophomores: 

“What if my experience is not related to “What if my experience is not related to 
what I want to do?

-Juniors, seniors, grad students:

“I’ve done a lot! How do I put this together 
coherently?

Building Blocks of a 
Great Résumé 

Clarity
RelevanceRelevance

Consistency
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Sections of a Résumé 
THE BIG THREE

• Experience
- The “meat” of your résumé

Skill• Skills
- Make you stand out as a candidate

• Education
- Notice I didn’t list this one first!

OPTIONAL SECTIONS: Activities, Honors, Awards

The Experience Section

The Critical Experience Section

NOTE: 

You do not need to divide 
this into “related” and “work” 
experience – keep it to just 
one section.
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The Critical “Experience” Section
STEP 1

Determine who will be reading your résumé. This will get 
you in the right mindset to write it and ensure that you 
are highlighting the right skills and experiences. 

Determine Your Audience
Who will be reading my résumé? 

- A networking contact

- A recruiter

A HR k- An HR worker

What will they be looking for?

- Skill sets

- EXPERIENCE

The Critical “Experience” Section
STEP 1

Determine who will be reading your résumé. This will get 
you in the right mindset to write it and ensure that you 
are highlighting the right skills and experiences. 

STEP 2

Create a word bank, then decide what to include based 
on whether you can show skills sets being 
learned/used/implemented – “Baskin Robbins” jobs are 
ok!
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The Critical “Experience” Section
STEP 1

Determine who will be reading your résumé. This will get you in the 
right mindset to write it and ensure that you are highlighting the right 
skills and experiences. 

STEP 2

Create a word bank, then decide what to include based on whether 
h kill t b i l d/ d/i l t d “B kiyou can show skills sets being learned/used/implemented – “Baskin 

Robbins” jobs are ok!

STEP 3

Use clear, concise bullets to describe what you were responsible for 
doing – Don’t forget to QUALIFY and QUANTIFY!

Creating Clear, Concise Bullets

• From your word bank, pull out what is most 
relevant.

- In addition to the obviously relevant 
responsibilities, administrative and “grunt” 
work is actually relevant!work is actually relevant!

- Think about what skills each responsibility 
illustrates.

• For each responsibility, write a phrase (no end 
punctuation!) that starts with a verb describing 
what you did.
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Three Résumé Formats
• Chronological

- Traditional, orderly

- Problem: Your last job may not be the  
most relevant

• Functional

- Group experiences by skills

- Problems: You have not had enough 
relevant experience to form groups

• Combination

- Keeps things organized chronologically but 
“bumps up” experiences that are more relevant

The Combination Method
• List things in reverse chronological order.

• Look at the internship/job description to identify 
what the company is looking for in a candidate.

• “Bump up” the most relevant experiences.

• This will take things out of chronological order, 
but that’s ok!

• Do the same thing to your bullets: Most relevant 
first!

The Skills Section
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The Ever-Important 
SKILLS Section

• Why is it so important?
- In today’s tech-savvy communications industry, it 
culls out your computer, software and equipment 
aptitude.

- Highlights traditional communications skills

• What does this section include?
- Technology: Basic computer programs like those 
in Microsoft Office Suite, InDesign; camera   
equipment

- Traditional: Language skills, writing skills

• List as much as you can!

• Different majors/programs will have different things to add to 
the skills section:
- TRF, BDJ, PHO, GRA: camera equipment, editing programs
- PRL, ADV: databases
- NOJ, MAG: AP writing style

The Ever-Important 
SKILLS Section

• It’s ok to just list these skills (no need for a phrase like in your 
experience section bullets).
- For example:

Skills

 Microsoft Office Suite, Final Cut Pro, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe  
InDesign

 Fluent Japanese and French, Associated Press writing style
 LexisNexis, MRI+ databases
 Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, WordPress

The Education Section
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What to do with the 
EDUCATION section

• For the vast majority of people, the 
education section should go at the bottom! 
(The purpose of your résumé is to highlight experience!)

Th “N h ” ill till b- The “Newhouse name” will still be seen

- Exception: limited experience

• GET THE NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL RIGHT!

S.I. Newhouse School of Public 
Communications

What to do with the 
EDUCATION section

• Do NOT write “expected” or “anticipated” 
graduation date.

- Am I double majoring?

- You do NOT get two bachelor’s  
degrees

What degree am I getting?

degrees.

- Single major Newhouse graduates  
receive a B.S.
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- Study abroad experience

- Dean’s List (especially if you don’t have an 
)

Other things you can include in 
EDUCATION (all optional):

Honors section)

- GPA

Other Optional Pieces
• Course projects as experience

- NOT a laundry list of courses
- Only list projects that are relevant and show skills/knowledge 
of a process

- Format the same way as a job

• Student groups involvement as experience
- For some this may be the most relevant content!

F t th i j b- Format the same way as a paying job

• An “Activities” section
- Includes sororities, student groups, national organizations
- When listing activities, think about whether they would be 
better suited to your “Experience” section (remember, 
“experience” is NOT synonymous with “paid”), especially if you 
don’t have that much internship or “real world” experience

• An “Honors” and/or “Awards” section
- Can be combined; also can be combined as “Honors & 
Activities”

Ordering Your Sections

• For most people:

- Experience

- EducationEducation 

- Skills

- Honors &/or Activities
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A Few Final Notes on Résumés

DO…

• Remember: CLARITY, RELEVANCE & CONSISTENCY.

• Keep it one page.

• Avoid generic, unfocused résumés that list everything g y g

you have ever done.

• Make sure it’s in a universally readable format.

• Use skill & action words.

• Know your audience!

A Few Final Notes on Résumés 
DON’T… 

• Include references or note “references upon request.” It 
is expected that you have these!

• Use a template!
• Expect the reader to hunt for relevant information– it’s p

your job to pull it out and make it easy to find. 
• Be vague or use narrative.
• Overestimate the value of a college degree– it’s 

experience that makes you stand out. Today’s college 
degree is like the previous generation’s high school 
diploma. 

The CDC is here to help you!
313 Newhouse 3

Career skills seminars
Resume & letter review

Networking advice
Interview prep

Finding an internship
Job hunting assistance



“NEEDS HELP” SAMPLE 
 

 
Jason Amato 

123 Fillmore Drive 
Port Washington, NY 12345 

516-555-5555 
hockeypro@aol.com 

 
 
Objective:     My goal is to find a job that will allow me to mix my loves of  
  sports and writing, either at a newspaper or a magazine. 
 
Education: Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 
  I will earn my undergraduate degree in May 2008. 
 
  Relevant coursework includes: Introduction to Magazine, News                  
                             Writing,  News Reporting, Introduction to Graphic Arts, Critical  
                             Writing, Magazine Editing and Writing. 
 
  Port Washington High School, Port Washington, NY 
  I graduated with honors in June 2005. 
 
Employment: Waiter, Applebee’s Restaurant    2005 
  -I took orders and cleared tables. I helped ensure a pleasant dining 
  experience for guests. 
   
  Syracuse University Library    2006 
  -Work part-time at the front desk. I help check out borrowed  
                              materials. 
 
  Intern, Lacrosse Weekly 
  -Here, I assisted the editorial staff. I also contributed ideas for 
                              stories and shadowed reporters on game days. On occasion, I  
                              fact-checked articles. 
 
Honors:  -Presidential Scholar -National Honor Society -Student  
                             Government Award -SU Dean’s List -SU Chancellor’s Scholarship 
  winner -Port Washington Student of the Month Award –Key Bank 
  High School Essay Award winner –Italian American Collegiate  
  Legacy Award 
 
Activities: -Habitat for Humanity -National Society of Collegiate Scholars  
  -Daily Orange 

“NOW THAT’S MORE LIKE IT” SAMPLE 
 

JASON AMATO       123 Fillmore Drive, Port Washington, NY 12345 
      516-555-5555     jamato@gmail.com 

 
EXPERIENCE 
 
EDITORIAL INTERN, Lacrosse Weekly     Bethesda, MD  Spring 2006 
● Conducted research and attended press events for senior editors ● Brainstormed and 
presented story ideas in weekly meetings ● Shadowed reports on game days; collected 
data for reports ● Fact-checked articles for accuracy ; proofed information with sources 
 
WRITER, The Daily Orange       Syracuse, NY  10/04-Present 
● Cover women’s tennis and men’s hockey team beats ● Attend home and regional away 
games; write two-four stories per week ● Regularly interview coaches, players and 
NCAA officials 
 
SPORTS REPORTER, Magazine Writing Course   Spring 2006 
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications 
● Interviewed local professional and collegiate athletes and coaches ● Filed one item and 
feature-length article per week ● Conducted background research via Lexis-Nexis and 
the Internet 
 
Desk Assistant, SU Library          Syracuse, NY          Fall 2006-Present 
● Assisted students with reference and research queries ● Instructed visitors in use of 
database ● Checked out materials and processed late fees 
 
Waiter, Applebee’s Restaurant  Port Washington, NY Summer 2005 
● Managed team of five ● Handled transactions totaling at least $1000 daily 
 
SKILLS 
 
 Associated Press Writing Style ● Lexis-Nexis ● Adobe InDesign, Pagemaker and  
Illustrator ● Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and word ● Basic Spanish 
 
EDUCATION 
 
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications --- Syracuse University  
B.S., Magazine Journalism, May 2008           
Minor: History 
● Dean’s List   
● Chancellor’s Scholar 
 
ACTIVITIES 
 
● National Society of Collegiate Scholars, member 
● Habitat for Humanity 



 

Reasons Why the Second Résumé “Works” 
 
HEADER 

 Uses font that is different than body copy (creates more striking visual presence) 

 Runs contact information across the page, saving space 

 Includes a more professional email address 
 
FORMAT 

 Orders sections in terms of what an employer will likely be concerned with first (hands‐on 
experience over degree, for example) 

 Bolds and caps draw attention to entries, allowing even a reader who’s just scanning to get a 
snapshot of the individual’s qualifications 

 Uses bullet points to create visual breaks and highlight each detail 
 Runs bullet points across the page to save space 
 Headers are consistent from entry to entry (organization/co., title, location, stint) 
 
EXPERIENCE ENTRIES 

 Orders entries in terms of relevance to employer instead of chronology 

 Gives details about those experiences that are most relevant to the employer; Gives less detail 
to those experiences that might be less relevant 

 Digs out experiences, such as the D.O., that are buried on version one and adds much needed 
detail 

 Adds the most relevant course project as an “experience” entry instead of listing relevant 
courses taken 

 Cuts the objective, which will be made obvious in the cover letter 

 Cuts high school material completely 
 
EXPERIENCE DETAILS 

 Uses fragments and an active voice, instead of narrative 

 Qualifies and quantifies experiences explains tasks and responsibilities clearly so there is no 
room for interpretation 

 Organizes order of details by relevance to employer 

 Explains facets of experiences that are either of value to employer of that show sense of 
character/ethic (Applebee’s entry, for example, displays trustworthiness and leadership skills) 

 
EDUCATION / HONORS / SKILLS 

 Lists education clearly and concisely 
 Included relevant academic honors under “education” and cuts non‐collegiate awards to save 
from having to include an “honors” section 

 Adds a “skills” section to clearly outline other selling points that may be of interest/relevance 
to the employer’s needs 

 
 
 
 
 

Written and produced by the Newhouse Career Development Canter (updated 15‐Sept‐08) 
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